
Sun 16 Feb 2014

Good to see everyone on our rainy Seattle day yesterday!

NEW FACES
● Bradley Scholz, caregiver for Donna Siler
● Michelle and daughter
● ?

Glad you folks could make it, sorry I didn't catch all the names.  If anyone has contact info for the 
newcomers I missed please let me know.

TRICIA LAZZAR FROM PUSHING BOUNDARIES
Tricia gave us an excellent introduction to Pushing Boundaries, an intensive exercise and support center for people with paralysis in Redmond.  Here are
some highlights:
● They offer exercise therapy as a complement to physical and occupational therapy, and also other support services for the paralyzed.
● They are a non-profit with a mission to help the paralyzed due to spinal injuries, stroke, MS, or other cause.
● They have a wide array of specialized equipment to help with gait, standing, exercise, and repetitive motion training.  This includes active, passive, 

and electrical stimulation equipment.
● They provide exercise therapy along with caregiver support, community outreach, and help with insurance coverage.
● The typical program for stroke involves 1-2 hours a day 2-3 days a week, of highly repetitive, intensive exercise.  It takes repetition, repetition, and 

more repetition to work that brain back into shape!
● The charge is $80/hr.  They are being recognized by more insurance companies all the time, including Medicare New Freedom.
See their website at http://pushing-boundaries.org , email info@pushing-boundaries.org , or call 425-869-9506.  Thank you, Tricia!

FREE FELDENKRAIS
There is some evidence that the Feldenkrais method of soft tissue manipulation can help with stroke recovery.  Steve Liebig is a 4th-year Feldenkrais 
student who is offering treatments for free.  He is in the Greenwood area.  Contact him at riodreaming@gmail.com or 206-414-8942.

APHASIA DAY
The 4th annual UW Aphasia Day is coming up Sat Mar 8, from 9 till 2:30.  This is a great event for aphasics and caregivers alike, offering no-charge 
support to help you learn to navigate “life after stroke”.  You can find a registration and information form at http://bit.ly/1gITh5A or by calling 206-543-
5440.  Please register by Feb 28, so the event sponsors know how many lunches and volunteers they'll need.  Take advantage of this great opportunity!

YASS BOOTH 
Would you like to help staff a YASS booth at the Aphasia Day event?  Just be there to answer questions about our group and help get the word out.  I 
have two volunteers already, and with a couple more I will purchase a sponsorship.  Let me know at SeattleYASS@gmail.com or 206-241-7693.

WALKER & SCOOTER FOR SALE
See http://bit.ly/1oDbp5d for pix & info, and call Tony Mar, 425-424-8800 or tjmar@live.com if you're interested.

TASER CANE
Tom Airhart shared his high-tech zapping cane with us, used for defending yourself if necessary.  It has a flashlight built into the handle, and can deliver
a buzz and shock to an assailant when you push a button.  It is about $70, and is available at Amazon and elsewhere: http://amzn.to/1lXpmsc .

MIKE GORDON'S CANE FLAG
Mike has a clever and simple way of attaching a weatherproof flag to your cane with Velcro, helping you to cross the street in safety.  He's giving his 
flag kits away!  Contact him at Gmike41@comcast.net or 206-527-0877 if you'd like one.

DISABLED TRANSPORTATION FORUM
The Seattle Commission for People with disAbilities is hosting a forum to discuss transportation in Seattle.  They will feed your comments to the mayor 
and city council.  The forum is Sat, Feb 22, 11:00 AM to 12:30 PM, at the Lake City Library, 12501 28th Ave NE.  Admission is free.

YASS VOLUNTEER BANK
Newcomer Brad Scholz has added his name to our bank of service volunteers, offering light contracting work like shingles, gutters, minor home repairs, 
etc., free to YASS members.  He joins Gary Ruen for plumbing help and Mike d'Ambra aka “ErrandMan” for shopping, pick ups, drop offs, even light 
cooking (he was a personal chef), who only asks gas money.  What a great group we have!

FOUND DARK GLASSES
A pair of bifocal dark glasses was found after the meeting, with tortoiseshell frame and black soft case.  If this belongs to you, contact Saul Pempe at 
206-749-9352.

NEED A RIDE FROM THE EASTSIDE?
Sue Phillips has offered to give rides to meetings from the Eastside. Contact her at 425-641-8826 or petrossue@gmail.com .

MONTHLY GAME NIGHT
Members Teresa and Brad Bartz are organizing a monthly get-together to play board games, cards, etc., at their house in Woodinville.  Contact them at 
TeresaBartz@hotmail.com or 425-408-0813 for details if you're interested.  Have some fun!

Thanks for your contributions and a great meeting, and see you all next month!

Gerrit  SeattleYASS@gmail.com  206-241-7693  (see our website at www.SeattleYASS.weebly.com)
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